Salish Sea Shilohs

Barbara and Ralph Mundell
PO Box 741
Freeland Washington 98249
360-929-0969 celly
360-331-1933

Puppy Application
Write me some of your responses (scan and email to me) or give a call and let’s talk!
1. What sex puppy are you interested in? Any special color preference?
2. Pups demonstrate different temperaments. What personality traits do you hope to find in your perfect
dog? For example: friendly, submissive, outgoing, super active, couch potato, reserved, protective,
intelligent, fierce, etc.
3. Where does your dog sleep?
4. Do you have a fenced yard for him to play in, or large property for running? What place in the family will
he occupy? For example: children’s companion, adult companion, protective and loving or protective
beyond the normal level a companion dog exhibits ie: Guard dog? Service dog or helper? Companion
on adventures?
5. How do you plan to train and socialize your dog? Do you have other pets now? Your puppy will need
feeding three times a day when he is little. Is someone home to provide for him and help him adjust to
his new life? If not, how will you provide for his care and feeding as a baby?
6. Some pups display certain talents at an early age. Are you interested in special training such as
obedience, agility, search and rescue, herding, schutzhund, therapy or service, sports, etc.
7. Are you interested in showing your dog?
8. Are you interested in breeding, or in a breed quality puppy?
9. How many dogs have you previously owned and what breeds? What happened to those other dogs?
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10. How many people, children and adults in your household? How old are they?
11. In the event of illness, hardship, divorce or another unforeseeable situation, your contract will have him
coming back to the breeder. Can you agree to this, knowing if you have an alternate home where he is
beloved and happy will be agreeable to us? What plans will you make for your Shiloh?
12. Any other comments you may have that would help us pick the perfect puppy for you. Lifestyle:
camping, running, hiking, hobbies, community, etc.
13. Please supply at least two reference and contact numbers, your vet would be a great one!
a.
b.
c.
d.

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Name:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________
City:___________________State or Province:__________
Postal code:_______________
Phone numbers:___________________________________
Email address:____________________________________
If you have any other questions or comments, you may reach us at barbsandroid@gmail.com or
workshop@shadowfaxjewelry.com
Visit us on Facebook at Shilohs of the Salish Sea! Vast archives of your puppy’s relatives there!
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